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Survivor of Hiroshima
asks end to nuclear war
By Mark Smith
Kaimin Reporter

PARTICIPANTS FROM LAST YEAR'S Swan River Valley bicycle tour cycle around a curve along the 221 -milelong tour. This year's tour is scheduled for the weekend of May 15 and 16. Story page 3. (TOSRV West Photo.)

Dean candidate . . .

Ability to work with people
advantage for
Cox says
This is the fourth in a five-part
series on the candidates for the
dean of education.

By Laura Harrawood
Kaim in Reporter

James Cox, one of five can
didates for dean of education and
professor of chemistry and educa
tion at the University of Montana
for 18 years, said he may have the
following advantages over the
other candidates:
• “A close working knowledge
of the university after 18 years of
service. I suspect l know half of the
members of the faculty personally.
• “An understanding of the spirit
and traditions of this place, a spirit
which I personally cherish and
would want to preserve.
• "An ability to work with peo
ple, in and out of the School of
Education, to resolve problems in
a creative and cooperative way.
• “ A record of accomplishment
as an academic person. I believe I
am a good teacher. Students
generally think so, too. It seems an
almost essential qualification for a
dean of education. My record of
publication in many media, and my
record of service to the university
are both very strong, I think.

JAMES COX
• “ I have been an elementary,
junior high and secondary teacher
as well as a public school
superintendent in Montana. I know
the state and the problems that our
teachers and schools face."
But Cox said one disadvantage
would be that, “ because I have had
teaching loads of over 1,600 stu
dent credit hours each year, and
because of publications and ser
vice to the university, I am
somewhat out of touch with Mon
tana school personnel in com
parison with years ago. I would
need to get out and renew ac
quaintances — something which I
would intend to do and which I
would enjoy doing.”

Cox said, “There has been a
steady erosion in the number of
faculty in the School of Education.
The issue of long-range planning
is paramount. The opportunities
are now provided in the current
planning process to look forward
with the hope of some imaginative
reallocation of funds for program
development and faculty lines. The
process is well known to me as
(faculty) senate chairman.
"I would look forward to becom
ing a planning participant next
year. The idea that each year the
university will provide some risk
capital for new ventures is very
much to my liking.”
He also said, “We would need to
decide how to enhance the student
credit-hour base w ithout a
deterioration of standards and a
total capitulation to student con
sumerism, which I see as a real
issue for the whole university.
Business education and home
economics seem to me, initially, to
have growth potential. I suspect
there are other areas as well.
“The number of evaluations of
faculty and university units seems
to be increasing each year. We
have to prepare ourselves to deal
with all this successfully and with
Cont. on p. 6

Hiroshima victim Miyoko Matsubara appealed to Missoulians
last night to eradicate nuclear
weapons before they become
victims themselves during a
speech at the Heligate High
School auditorium.
“ It is difficult for me to explain,
so I brought these pictures,”
Matsubara, a hibakusha — the
name given to survivors of the two
Japanese cities struck by atom
bombs during World War II.
The exhibit, titled Unforgettable
Fire, is a collection of 50 painting
reproductions by hibakusha
depicting the torn, charred and
bloodied victims of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki.
Schoichi Furukawa, a Hiroshima
victim, wrote on his painting of
bloated bodies floating in a tran
quil blue river, “The skin of the
bodies was all peeled off and it was
hard to distinguish the males from
the females. They were swollen
and the bad smell floated on the
wind."
“ I felt sad of the dead people who
would flow into the sea with no
resting place. I pray for their
peaceful rest.”
Goichi Nakata wrote beneath
her black and earth tone water
color of a mother and child, “A
mother with a baby in her arms fell
down from the blast. The baby was
thrown two meters away. The
mother was reaching for her baby
when they were both burnt to
cinders. A mother’s love goes
beyond anything.”
Matsubara said that when the
bomb fell on Aug. 6, 1945 at 8:15
a.m. she was in downtown
Hiroshima with 280 junior high
school students. Her speech was
broken and emotional as she told
the audience that after seeing the
flash and later regaining con
sciousness she got up to “ look
around, but no one was there.”
She said 55 of the 280 survived,
Missoula was the tenth stop of
the 22-city tour which ends June 6

in New York City where Mat
subara, and honorary Hiroshima
citizen Barbara Reynolds will
appeal to the second special
session of- the United Nations
General Assembly for an eradica
tion of nuclear arms.
The exhibit opened Tuesday
afternoon in the auditorium and a
potluck dinner for the two was held
later at Christ the King Church in
Missoula. The tour is sponsored by
the Hiroshima Appeal Committee
and the World Friendship Center.
"The only real experts on
nuclear war, and its effects, are
those who lived through it,”
Reynolds, now living in Santa
Monica, Calif., said. .
The pictures, Reynolds said, are
the “vivid impressions seered fnfo”
the survivors’ minds that “ help us
to understand what reeally hap
pened 37 years ago, not what
might have happened.”
The paintings, she said, were
done thirty years after the bom
bings and are now considered
national treasures by the Japanese
government.
They are best described by their
artists, each of whom has added a
written description.
Afterward, Matsubara said, she
had to have ten plastic surgery
operations, but still could not find
a job because of the keloid scar
tissue on her face.
“ It disturbs me to think that
nuclear arms race is expanding
without limit," she said and added
“ I want to emphasize — no more
Hiroshima, no more Nagasaki, no
more hibakusha — anywhere in
the world.”
The survivors of Hiroshima, she
said, "really want peace."
The two also presented, for the
first time in the United States, the
film Give Back Humanity, which
depicts in graphic detail the
wounds and destruction resulting
from the A-bombing of Hiroshima.
The film, which had no English
soundtrack, was narrated by
Reynolds.
Cont. on p. 6

Creative writing director identifies with Missoula
By Karen Schiweck
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Earl Ganz, the University of
Montana’s creative writing direc
tor, and associate professor of
English, likes the novelty of being a
Jewish New Yorker in Montana.
He likes looking different from
most Montanans as opposed to
people in New York, where, he
says, "I can walk down the street
and see three of me.”
As a Jew, he has had trouble
identifying with any one place, as
most Jews have historically, he
said. That changed after he moved
to Missoula.
Ganz came to UM in 1966 to
build up the creative writing
program after getting a master of
fine arts degree from the Universi
ty of Iowa. He guided the writing
program through its most difficult

time, according to Richard Hugo, a
UM creative writing professor and
poet.
Strengthening the program was
“just a matter of mechanics” —
organizing it and advertising it,
Ganz said.
He admits that before he came to
UM, he didn’t think it would have
much class. He thought Montana
was “ like the wild west and all its
cliches,” he said. But he found that
UM people were like "westernized
New Yorkers" in that they were
active, intellectual, and “still lived
with a Depression attitude,” as he
did, growing up in New York.
Another surprise came when he
found that the only “good” writers
on the program’s staff were “the
locals,” such as Rick DeMarinis,
James Welch and Ed Lahey.
Ganz is a creative writing in
structor as well as a director.

EARL GANZ
His criticism of students' work is
always'truthful but never scathing,
according to Shereeliz Caldwell, a
graduate creative writing student
who has taken all but one of Ganz’s
courses.
He always finds the “ right adjec
tive” to describe a student's

writings, Caldwell said. She’s
never heard him “ really knock"
anyone’s piece, and said that Ganz
is “ like a Jewish mother” because
he takes a real personal interest in
students and gives them the sense
that they can do well.
On occasion, he brings some of
his own unfinished work to class
for the students to criticize. He said
he does this when he reaches a
stage where he “ can’t do any
better" but knows the work isn’t
done.
The criticism is “ invaluable,” he
said. "Good writers have good
friends and good friends don’t lie
to you," he added.
Ganz must have a few good
friends. His publications include
19 short stories, three reviews and
two one-act plays. He has written
three novels, the most recent of
which is being considered by a

New York publisher.
The History of the Jews in
Montana is a fictional story of two
Jewish families in Montana. It is
about the failure of some Jews to
“accept a place, a land,” Ganz said.
But some of the characters ul
timately accept Montana, as Ganz
has.
He describes the novel as
autobiographical because, like
Ganz, the hero settles in Montana
and comes to love the place, then
realizes it is being “ ripped off.”
It is being “ ripped off” by (of all
places) New York — "the banks,
the Rockefellers,” Ganz said. Big
corporations in the eastern United
States make easy money by
developing Montana and taking its
natural resources, he said.
The hero in Ganz’s novel ad
vocates regionalism for the
Cont. on p. 6

Opinions
Help build up UM
Through ASUM’s Buy-a-Brick campaign, students
have an opportunity to help build up the University of
Montana—both in a literal sense and in image.

Kaimin editorial
Starting Monday, students can symbolically buy bricks
for the proposed new Fine Arts/Radio-TV Building at $1
each. This money will help to fill the gap between the
expected cost of the building, $8.6 million, and the $7.5
million that the state Legislature appropriated for it.
The university — particularly through the efforts of the
UM Foundation and the Alumni Association — has
received donations totaling more than $300,000. But even
though the Board of Regents has approved the spending
of up to $500,000 of UM student building fees, the
university still has a ways to go in order to reach $1.1
million by May 30.
Each student who pays for one (or more) of the bricks
for the new building will be helping to expand and
improve UM’s facilities. Each will earn a sense of pride in
contributing to the greatness of the university.
And the improved facilities may draw more students to
UM, which, by increasing UM's funding, would better the
, university still further.
But' the students who donate will do more than that.
They will show that UM students believe in this university.
They will show that even in times of economic difficulties,
the ideal of liberal arts is not to be cast to the wayside, and
that UM students are willing to dig into their own scant
money supplies to help fund that ideal.
Spare a dollar. Buy a brick. Help build up the university.
Brian L. Rygg

Letters
Confused version
Editor: In her editorial of April 14,
Karen McGrath presented us with
a confused version of the civil
disobedience enacted at the
Easter Peace Celebration at
Malmstrom Air Force Base. This
letter will try to clear up some of
these confusions.
There are two basic types of civil
disobedience. One type protests
unjust laws by publicly and non*
violently breaking them to reveal
their illigitimacy. The civil rights
movement of the 1950s and ’60s
used this type of c.d. to overturn
discriminatory laws in the South.
The other type of c.d. does not
have a quarrel with a particular
law. Those people crossing the
white line at Malmstrom were not
protesting trespass laws—the
world's nuclear arsenal, and more
particularly Montana’s 200 missile
silos, was the focus of the protest.
Civil disobedience becomes an
ethical necessity when established
political means have proven to be
unsatisfactory. These weapons of
genocide have had the full
legislative and legal protection of
our nation for over 36 years. They
have had the full support of this
nation's
executive
branch,
whether Democrat or Republican,

since they were first thought of.
The citizens of this nation (or the
world for that matter) have never
been asked about our nuclear
policy in a way that left open the
possibility of radically altering it.
Symbolic non-violent civil dis
obedience calls all of us to take
some responsibility for the survival
of the human species. It seeks to
emphasize the urgency of our
present reality. It manifests the
belief in the sanctity of the life of
our planet as taught by genuine
religion. Those who crossed the
line on Easter witness for us what
is demanded of us if we seek a
nuclear weapon-free future. While
it is not a call to make c.d.
mandatory, this action does speak
of the personal courage and com
mitment needed for hopeful and
nonviolent action necessary for
any substantial social change.
Karen categorizes those at the
Easter celebration as "idealists."
Granted, the line-crossing at
Malmstrom did not directly disarm
any nuclear weapons. Nobody
involved believed that it would. But
to call this action idealistic is to
confuse the "magical” power of
mere opinion with the act of
putting one’s beliefs on the line—
or across the line in this case.
T ho se who s it back and

DOONESBURY

Citizen-

by Gordon Gregory,

Dialogue on sabotage
The Trans-Alaska pipeline has been sabotaged
at least twice. A dozen high voltage transmission
towers — $100,000 each — have been pulled
down since 1978 by farmers in Minnesota.
Helicopters have been burned and the engines
of numerous bulldozers and logging trucks
ruined because syrup was poured into their gas
tanks or their oil plugs were pulled. On April 17,
the night Edward Abbey spoke at the University
of Montana, a billboard next to Van Buren Avenue
was laid to rest a la the Monkey Wrench Gang —
chainsaw in the night.
..
Lewis: People are finally doing something about
the pillaging of public lands by industries. Just
wait until Bonneville Power strings its hissing
power lines up the Rattlesnake or Miller Creek.
I know people who are already figuring how
they’re gonna knock them down, me included.
Jack: That's a mistake Lew. We can't start
breaking laws just because things don't go our
way. What you're talking about is vandalism,
sabotage; illegal.
Lewis: What I’m talking about is standing up for
this land around us.
Jack: The laws are there for us all, not just those
who find it convenient to obey them.
Leiwis: Come on. You know the laws allowing
private companies to run powerlines and
pipelines across these mountains, or strip mine
prime game habitat, or mine and drill in
wilderness areas are a mockery. Hell, they were
written by industry lobbyists.
Jack: But you have to work to change the laws.
Make it illegal to build powerlines until they’re
proven safe or have public approval, take
eminent domain from Northern Tier. It’s harder
and not as much fun, b u t.. . .
Lewis: The only way to change those laws is to
break them. Blacks tried for three generations
to beat the discrimination laws of the South and
only made progress when they began ignoring
them, getting arrested and drawing national
, ptfentipp. Are you saying it was wrong for
blacks to sit at a segregated lunch counter?
Jack: The point is, when you put yourself above
the law, you are making the same decision
members of the Red Brigade, IRA and PLO
have made. If the end justifies the means, you

editorialize on these actsat best do
a great disservice to our language.
Words become hollow without a
lived conviction to back them up.
This is in fact the worst of idealism.
Symbolic non-violent civil dis
obedience points to a realistic way
to achieve nuclear disarmament,
and even points to some possible
ways to defend one’s country
nonviolently. The German’s non
violent repulsion of a French
occupation in the Ruhr in the early
1920s, the Norwegian's effective
non-violent resistance against the
Nazi occupiers during WWII, and
the Gandhi-led expulsion of the
British colonialists from India are
just a few examples of what civil
disobedience can accomplish.
Those in authority only maintain
that authority by our permission.
When we as a society refuse to give
our permission to continue the
preparations for species destruc
tion, we will begin to see the day

by Garry Trudeau

are just a step away from putting a bomb on a
crowded bus.
Lewis: No, now you're going too far. Dropping a
powerline doesn’t hurt anyone. It just isn’t the
same.
Jack: It is the same. The only difference is that
one seems appropriate to you. If you're
involved in another issue, the bomb may be
your right answer. Listen, laws change. They
put transmission lines up today, but if enough
people oppose them and work against them
legally, the towers will be taken down. If we
don't stay within the legal system, we open
society to rule by the most powerful.
Lewis: What you don't understand is, this is a
system ruled by the most powerful, and the
energy, mining and banking industries are the
ones with the power. The only way an average
person can get something done is to go outside
the system.
Jack: How about Montana’s Environmental
Policy Act, its clean-air and reclamation laws,
all passed without a single stick of dynamite.
Let me ask you this, how often have you
lobbied to get tougher laws? What have you
done legally to, say, counter Reagan’s attack
on the EPA?
Lewis: Let me ask you one. If Montana Power
wants to straddle your house with one of its
200-foot towers, bathe your family with all that
electromagnetic radiation, you simply gonna
write your congressman?
As the public becomes increasingly affected by
resource development, sabotage will spread.
Some of the destruction will serve no purpose.
Cutting down a $6,000 billboard is grade school
vandalism, not civil disobedience.
Other acts will do some good. Farmers
dropping transmission lines tell the rest of the
country something is very wrong. And because of
the trouble they have caused, it’s unlikely any
more lines will be forced through central
Minnesota.
But whether the ends justify the means is a very
tough question, something one person should
not answer for oneself before giving it a lot of
hard thought.

when the nuclear sword no longer
hangs over our heads.
Yours in Peace,
Mark Anderlik
P.O. Box 9203

Pack it in,
pack it out
Editor We finally got a little
sunshine today, and Mount Sen
tinel was swarming with climbers.
And wouldn’t it be nice to take a
bottle of wine or a six pack up to
the top to admire the view with.
There's only one problem with
that, and that is, not all of us that
take containers up with us bring
them back down when they are
empty. On my way down the
mountain, I noticed a trail that I
missed on the way up, a trail of
empty cans and bottles.
Please heed this reminder from
the National Forest Service — “ IF
YOU PACK IT IN — PACK IT
OUT.” And make all of our outings
enjoyable.
Thank you
John J. Wirtala
freshman, drama

Aber Day Dandelion Dig
Editor 1st ANNUAL ABER DAY
DANDELION DIG: Due to the
opposition of spraying toxic
chemicals we WILL be digging
dandelions. On the areas of camps
where the dandelions are
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successfully eliminated there will
be no spraying of hazardous
chemicals of any kind. The impact
that we have in protection of our
campus environment depends on
you. Numerous prizes will be
awarded to individuals who make
large contributions to the effort, as
well as a free keg of beer awarded
to a hardworking group of par
ticipants.
Students from all
departments of campus are
already forming groups and sign
ing up for the big dig. We workers
will be simultaneously enjoying
the Aber Day art fair, live music,
BBQ dinner and other activities
which will add to revive the Aber
Day spirit. I hope to see you all
there.
Sign up at the ASUM office door
or the UC Lounge desk.
Tools will bp provided if you
don't have one. Meet at the grizzly
at noon, May 12.
Sincerely,
Jeff Jacobsen
freshman, general studies
Susan Klein
junior, forestry
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Bikers gear up for Swan River ride
By Jan Brenny
Kaimin Reporter

The twelfth annual tour of the
Swan River Valley, sponsored by
the Missoula Bicycle Club, will
take place the weekend of May 15
and 16.
TO SRV is a 2 2 1 -m ile
recreational bicycle tour for ex
perienced cyclists. Riders leave
from the Women’s Center at 7 a.m.
May 15 and go north through the
Swan River Valley to Swan Lake.
They spend the night there and
return to Missoula Sunday through
the Flathead Valley.
Participants in the tour pay an
entry fee of $17.25 which includes
food, luggage transportation,
camping fees, accident insurance
and a TOSRV patch.

TOSRV is just one of the many
tours sponsored by MBC, accor
ding to Greg Siple, MBC founder.
“We’re a local, non-profit group
for people who like to bicycle,” he
said. "Touring is our prime interest
but we also promote bike safety
and bicycle commuting. And we
also have a racing group.”
Siple said the club purchased
two movies on bicycle safety
which are on loan to the City of
Missoula for showing to gradeschool children.
“We took part in the 'NonPolluter Commuter' week that was
held last fall;” he added. "We
encourage people to ride to work.”
MBC is associated with the
United States Cycling Federation,
The League of A m e ric a n

Wheelmen and American Youth
Hostels. Siple said the Club's
membership is close to 200
members this year.
Two types of memberships are
a v a ila b le .
An
a s s o c ia te
membership costs $2 and allows
members to participate in all clubsp o n sore d events. A fu ll
membership, which costs $5, in
cludes participation privileges, a
monthly newsletter, a 10-percent
discount on parts and accessories
at Braxton’s Bike Shop, and use of
club equipment such as car-top
bike racks. There is also a family
membership available.
Siple said there are 50 openings
left for TOSRV. Anyone wanting
further information should call
MBC at 721-1776.

Clearinghouse offers healthy hints
By Joel Lundstad
Kaimin Reporter

Being a “one stop shopping
center” for information on all
Missoula area health and social
services, is what the the Five
Valleys Health
Inform ation
Clearinghouse is, according to Hal
Pulling, research assistant for the
clearinghouse.
The clearinghouse is one of four
programs of Five Valleys Health
Care, Inc. of Missoula. It is sup
ported by the Missoula County
Commissioners, the Northwest
Area Foundation and the federal
government through the Depart
ment of Health and Human Ser
vices.
The clearinghouse, located at
235 E. Pine, Suite No. 5, was
established in May 1980 to provide
information on 300 services,
organizations and support groups
operating in Missoula, Mineral and
Ravalli counties.
Pulling said he sees the
clearinghouse not only as a place
to obtain information on health
services but also as a place to
educate people about health so
they can make decisions for
themselves.
“ Most people don’t go to doctors
unless they are seriously ill,” he
said. “ Here we get the chance to
reach a lot of people without their
having to go to a doctor.
“ If we don’t have something
(information on a health-related

Crime
report
A UM student was charged with
criminal trespass after he was
discovered in a room of the
Chemistry-Pharmacy Building
Sunday.
The individual set off silent
alarms in the building and was
found by campus security officers.
The man said he had entered the
building to collect a textbook he
had forgotten.
He later admitted he was looking
for tests to his Pharmacy 110 class.
He said a student in the class had
offered him $20 to steal a test and
told him how to get into the rooms.
The UM golf shop reported golf
equipment and clothing stolen last
week amounting to $3,600. Access
was gained by breaking a window.
The crime is to be featured in the lo
cal Crimestoppers program.
A resident of the Craighead
Apartments, 1900 Maurice St.
reported $20 stolen from her wallet
while she was asleep. The thief
gained entrance through the back
door.

service),” he said, “we can get it or
turn people in the right direction.”
The clearinghouse provides:
• A 60-topic pamphlet file in
cluding information on aging, drug
abuse, family services, nutrition,
parenting, sex education, en
vironmental health, children's ser
vices and birth control, to name a
few.
• Resource materials, such as
films on alcohol, drugs and smok
ing, health and lifestyle, physical
fitness and adolescence.
• Books and pamphlets on a
wide variety of health issues.
• An in te r-lib ra ry access
system. This system allows people
to locate a certain book from one
of 13 agencies by using a lending
policy set up among the agencies.
• Use of video recording equip
m ent. The c le a rin g h o u s e
promotes the use of this equip
ment to tape speeches or presen
tations, or to be used as a teaching
aid. There is a rental fee for use of
the equipment.
Donations are asked for the use
of films, Pulling said. Books can be
checked out and pamphlets are
usually free.
The clearinghouse also provides
information on weight control
groups, stop-smoking classes plus
ca n ce r and h yp e rte n s io n
screenings. People who are tem
porarily or terminally ill can also
receive information on services
such as the Missoula County
Home Health Program or Meals on
Wheels.
Information on support groups,
such as the Kidney Patients

Association or the Arthritis Foun
dation, is also available.
Pulling said response to the
clearinghouse is growing.
"We started with a couple of calls
a week, now we're up to 25 a day.”
People with questions about
specific health programs or who
want more information about the
clearinghouse itself should call
728-0975. A toll-free number, 1800-332-5759, is also available.

CB to hear
Bucklew tonight
University of Montana
President Neil Bucklew will
be the guest speaker tonight
at the Central Board meeting
in the University Center at 7
p.m.
Bucklew will speak infor
mally and answer questions
from CB members and the
public, ASUM President
Marquette McRae-Zook said
yesterday.
Regular CB business will
follow the president’s talk.

When one thinks about electric fiddle players
these days, David Laflanune cones Instantly
to mind as the leading exponent o f the art.
—V a rie ty
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War would end if the dead could
return.
—Stanley Baldwin
The total absence of humor from
the Bible is one of the most
singular things in all literature.
—Alfred North Whitehead
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You must be 19 years old.
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Mixed feelings cloud future of C lark Fork River jetboat tours
By Karen Schiweck
Kdimm Contributing Reporter

Promoters of a proposed jetboat
tour service cruised the Clark Fork
River Monday afternoon to show
Missoulians the type of boat they
would be using.
Pedestrians crossing
the
Higgins Avenue bridge voiced
mixed feelings about the boats.
"It looks like a lot of fun," Bob
Rummel, one observer, said, "but
I’d be concerned about lots of
traffic running up and down the
river.”
M arilyn Stickney, another
passer-by, said, "It's (the boat's
engine sounds) not very noisy. . .1
thought it would be noisier than
that."
“ It looks out of place,” Marel
O’Connell, a visiting Helena resi

dent, said.
Bob Cameron and Red Schields
piloted the boat between the
Higgins Avenue Bridge and the
Orange Street Bridge. They were
representing Ron Garlick, the
Hamilton businessman who wants
to open the tour service. The
service would employ a maximum
of five boats and would eventually
offer 10-day round trip tours to
Sandpoint, Idaho, Cameron said.
Garlick, in an interview last
Thursday, said people have the
wrong impression of the boats and
that the boats would cruise the
river Monday so people could see
and hear what they are like. He said
he would not push the tour service
unless it has the support of the
city's administrators.
So far, the idea has not gained
that support.

Kalmln Reporter

1210 W. Broadway

Weekly Lounge Specials
7 — 11 PM
Tuesday........V2 Price Beer 17S Pitchers
Wednesday . Ladies’ Nite V2 Price Drinks
Thursday . . . Men's Nite Y2 Price Drinks
featuring the musical stylings of

PRICE QUENIN
Formerly of Lost Hiyvay Band
? DOBRO • BANJO • MANDOLIN '• FIDDLE • BAGPIPES

W E D .-S A T .7 — 11 PM

>

would interfere with fishing.
• The jetboat wakes would
distrub non-motorized boats and
rafts.
• The wave action would
accelerate erosion of natural riverbanks.
However, Garlick said that the
boat engines make "less noise
than a bus or truck” on the city
streets. Although they are called
jetboats, they do not have a jet
engine, Garlick said. They are run
by 200-horsepower 351 Ford
engines and the term “jet” refers to
jets of air the engines produce to
propel the boats across the water,
Garlick said.
As far as wave action is concern
ed, Garlick said, the city could
pass a “ no-wake” regulation that

would make it illegal to travel fast
enough to generate waves that
would disturb non-motorized
watercraft or cause erosion to the
riverbanks.
Cameron said the company
could guarantee that the boats
would never produce a large wake
because the drivers would use the
minimum amount of power needed
to travel back upstream.
Cameron said a travel agency in
England is interested in Garlick’s
proposed tours to Sandpoint.
Garlick's idea was a way to bring
some tourism into the area, he
said, and therefore more capital.
Cameron said the jetboats
would be convenient for older
people who can’t use canoes,
kayaks or rafts.

Missoula Hospice brings celebrities tor ball
By Jan Brenny

Steak House
& Lounge

Montana Mining Co.

Last week Missoula's Open
Space Committee adopted a
resolution opposing the use of
power boats on the river except
during emergencies.
The committee is a branch of the
city government that makes
suggestions on how to spend
money raised by a 1980 conserva
tion bond. The bond made money
available for the city to purchase
open space near the river, on
Mount Jumbo and on Mount
Sentinel to preserve it as open
space or as natural parkland.
The committee gave several
reasons for adopting the resolu
tion:
• The noise generated by the
boats would be unacceptable.
• The activity of the jetboats

An evening of dancing and
entertainment will be held Friday,
April 30 at the Village Red Lion
Motor Inn to raise $25,000 for
Missoula Hospice.
Hospice is a non-profit group
that helps terminally ill patients
and their families cope with death.
“The Hospice Celebrity Ball” is
sponsored by the Western Mon
tana Life Underwriters’ Associa
tion, a group of insurance com
pany representatives. The ball will
feature
celebrities
Rosemary
Murphy and Mark Taylor.
Murphy has had movie roles in
To Kill a Mockingbird, Julia, and

Eleanor and Franklin, for which
she won an Emmy. She has
appeared in many theater and TV
productions and has been
nominated for three Tony awards.
Taylor currently appears as
hospital administrator Conrad
Peckler in the TV series House
Calls. He has made many theater
and movie appearances including
roles in Marathon Man and Every
Which Way But Loose. Besides
House Calls, his TV credits include
M.A.S.H., Family and the highly
acclaimed TV movie, Friendly Fire.
Murphy and Taylor will par
ticipate in activities on the Univer
s ity o f M on ta n a cam pus
throughout the week.

Today, Murphy will visit with
acting classes in the UM Venture
Center.
Thursday at 3 p.m., a reception
will be held for Murphy in the
Montana Rooms of the University
Center.
Friday at noon, Murphy and
Taylor will attend a no-host
luncheon at The Village Motor Inn.
Friday, from 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
Murphy and Taylor will be at
KUFM studios for an interview.
The Ball will begin at 8 p.m.
Friday. Big-band music will be
provided by The Columbians from
Columbia Falls. Tickets will be
available at the door and will cost
$25 per couple.
SHARP-SIAS
Missoula Theatres

WILMA I
“SAVANNAH SMILES”
_______ 8:00 P.M. Only

WILMA II

FIESTA T O S T A D A ,
Crisp Flour Tortilla With Beans and Cheese,
Your Choice of Beef, Pork or Chicken,
Topped With Mounds of Shredded Lettuce,
Avocado, Tomatoes and Olives.

Tonight

Price

m cxican ftM ta u ra n t
145 W. Front

Downtown Missoula

ROCKS TONIGHT
L A D IE S ' N ITE

7:30 P.M. & 9:00 P.M.

X-Ratlng Srlctly Enforced

Ends Thursday!

WILMA III

2 5 * g la s s e s o f B e e r f t W in e
★ 5 0 < H ib a lls
TiO COVER

Starting at 5 p.m.

Jlcapulco

STRAITLACE

“TALK DIRTY TO ME"

a

“THE GROOVE TUBE”
at 7:30 Only

Plual “STRIPES" at 9:00 Only

Downtown beneath th e Acapulco

Air G uitar C on test Tom orrow Night

ROXY
Disney’s “ROBIN H O O D ”
7:20 P.M. & 8:55 P.M.

Attend the 1st Annual Montana
Bancsystem World Class
Invitational Track Meet!
Saturday, May 1
1 pm
Dornblaser Field
Missoula, Montaha
Adults: $2.50 Advance/$3 at gate
Students: $1.50 Advance/$2 at gate

The first annual Montana Bancsystem track meet w ill provide Montanans w ith a rare
o pportunity to see w orld-class tracksters compete. Hosted by the U niversity of Montana,
com peting teams w ill include the Montana Grizzlies, national powerhouse Southern
Methodist University from Texas, defending Big Sky C onference cham pion University of
Idaho and Montana State University.
One event not to be missed is the mile race between several top runners in the United
States. This race could feature the first sub-four m inute mile ever run in Montana. The
throw ing events should also prove exciting, with several w orld-ranked athletes com peting in
the discus and shotput throws.
Don’t miss your chance to attend this premier world-class event!

Tickets available at Field House Ticket Office. Eli's
Records & Tapes, First National Montana Bank and
M ontana Bank of South Missoula.

AN First National Marathon runners
wearing Marathon 10 T-shirts admitted for $1

lib Montana Bancsystem
r

i M W N i By W ilm a Basis:
First Mitionai Montana Bank of Missoula
Montana Bank of Baker n A
Montana Bank of Mineral County
Montana Bank of Biflings
Montana Bank of Sidney H A
Moniana Bank of Boatmann a
Montana Bank of South Missoula
Montana Bank of Butte H A
Montana Bank of Red lodge N A
Montana Bank of Circle It A
Montana Bank of Roundup. N A
Member F O I C
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Dnviteztioncd
ru ick A tea t

11b
First National
Montana Bank
M ontana Bank
of South Missoula

Kaimin classifieds
lo«t or found________________
LOST: HELP! important information lost in a brown
vinyl notebook w/cowboy boots on front. If found,
please call Bob. 243-5226. Thanks.
94-4
LOST: TEXAS Instrument calculator in black
carrying case, last Wednesday. April 21, at the
computer terminals in the business building, 3rd
floor. If found, please call Rich at 243-4319.
Reward!______________________________ 94-4
LOST: TAN coat with lining; has letter in pocket. Call
Pat Curry, 728-9722.____________________ 94-4
LOST: RED UM checkbook. If found, call Dave
Selvage. 549-1608.
94-4
LOST: SET of keys — 2 silver car keys, 1 w /#344,1
house key, on leather case containing spray
bottle. Call Peggy Marshall, 721-4318 or payroll
office. 243-2222 — leave name and message.
94-4
LOST: SIX soccer balls in a net bag, in front of
Spartan Field near Seno Car Park on 2Sth, Sunday
evening. Please return or information, call Raul,
721-7039 anytime or 251-4765 evenings. No
questions asked. A prize will be given to the
person who returns the balls.
94-4
FOUND: POCKET knife in front of the Science
Complex on Sat, April 24th. Call 542-0293 and
identify.
94-4

COME ON, try an opera. THE MAGIC FLUTE, Apr.
29-May 1._____________________________ 93-4
CELEBRATE YOUTH! THE MAGIC FLUTE. Thurs.Sat. U.T. 8 p.m. 243-4581._______________ 93-4
ABER RESIDENTS: Have you signed up for the
Career Exploration Workshop yet? Hurry before
all slots are filled. For information and sign up
check at Main Desk of Aber Hall._________ 92-4
ALPHA PHI Helping Hearts Rock-a-Thon. April 30May 1 from 2:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. (24 hours) at
1107 Gerald. For information or if you would like
to make a pledge call 543-3623. All pledges
received go to the Heart Fund.___________ 92-5
TROUBLED? LONELY? For private completely
confidential listening, come to the Student WalkIn, southeast entrance, Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 am to 5 pm. Also open every
night. 7-11 pm, as staffing is available.
88-28
NU-AGE ASTROLOGY, Holistic Health. 721-7282.
82-12

help wanted__________________
WANTED: A kitchen helper to work In exchange for
meals at sorority house. Call 543-8596.
94-3

MY PLACE
to sublet

A RIDE NEEDED to Kansas City, Missouri, Omaha,
St. Louis, or closeby, one way or return between
May 1st and May 30th. Share the gas cost and
driving. Call Raul, 721-7039 anytime or leave a
message at 251-4765 between 8 a.m. and 9 p.m.
94-4

MAY-SEPT. Apt. $130/mo. 6 blks. to campus, 8 to
town. 721-5524.
92-4

WANTED: BEGINNING Board Wargamer looking
for fellow beginner, established players,
DIPLOMACY group. Call Paul: 543-4372.
93-4

for sale______________________

to give away

BIKES — 3-SPEED, $25; 1-speed, women’s, $15.
728-4325._____________________________ 94-3

ELECTRIC GUITARISTS! Come to the May Day
Yamaha party. Saturday. 1-6 p.m, Yamaha electric
guitars, amps and P.A.’s on display. Register to
win a free Yamaha G-5 amp. Drawing between 3
and 4 pjn. Refreshments served. Bitterroot Music
— 529 So. Higgins. 728-1957.____________ 93-4

CARING PERSON to trade room/board for child
care — 728-9197._______________________ 93-4

SPRING CLOTHING now at DOVE TALE. Vintage
and New Wave Fashions. Best prices in town.
Mon.-Sat.. 11-5. 612 Woody.____________ 86-11

LOST FRIDAY: Green backpack with UC logo,
containing notes and tennis racket. Lost on Arthur
St. Call 728-8699.______________________ 93-4

NEED PERSONS interested in providing cars for
handicapped children and adults. This is parttime. Salary negotiable. Persons needed in
Missoula, Ravalli, Sanders. Lake and Mineral
counties. A training session will be held May 1,
1982. For more information and application call
542-0127 in Missoula.___________________ 92-5

personals____________________
HEY SPORTS fans! MONTANA KAIMIN classified
ads are 504 per line, 5 words per line, 454 per line
for each additional day, and remember, lost and
found, and transportation ads are free. Montana
Kaimin Business Office, Journalism 206A, 2436541,________________________________ 60-50
NOTICE — Paragraph seven of Friday's editorial
should have read: Most discussion of the waivable
system has revolved around the idea of having tfie
fee automatically included at registration,
requiring students to go to a special table at
registration to sign a document stating that they
wish to have the $2 removed from their fees. 94-1
THREE GREAT BANDS — Champagne Jam 82 —
Saturday. May 15th.____________________ 94-4

CREATIVE PRESCHOOL Aide: Wanted for
alternative pre-school. Hours from 9-3daily. Send
resume, reference and letter to Philip Belangie,
Pre-school Coordinato. Route 5, Miller Creek
Road, Missoula, MT 59803. Must be received by
May 3.______________________
91-6
OVERSEAS JOBS — Summer/year round. Europe,
S Amer.. Australia, Asia. All fields. $500-$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info, write IJC Box 52MTZ, Corona del Mar, CA 92625.________ 81-16

services_____________________
STUDENTS! UNIVERSITY Dental Service, 2435445. Teeth cleaning, $5.00.
86-12

CALF DRESSING Party, Wed., 28, Sig House. Noon,
8 gal, keg. 728-9722.____________________ 94-1
CONGRATULATIONS TO Colby, Doug, and Kurt
for your new Grade V on Nez Perce. Those three
bad big wall boys are always on YAI
94-1
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Bridget D. Longlive the Pres.
_______________________________________ 94-1
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the sweetest swampsow this
side <of the Rockys. Love — the Swampettes.
_______________________________________ 94-1
GET YOUR Spring Spectacular T-shirt nowl Call
243-2708, 543-7980 or pick up at The Stadium.
____________________ ,__________________ 93-2
GOING FAST — Spring Spectacular T-shirts. On
sale south of UC, Wed. from 9 to 4.
93-2
ELECTRIC GUITARISTS! Come to the May Day
Yamaha party. Saturday, 1-6 p.m. Yamaha electric
guitars, amps and P.A.’s on display. Register to
win a free Yamaha G-5 amp. Drawing between 3
and 4 p.m. Refreshments served. Bitterroot Music
— 529 So. Higgins, 728-1957.____________ 93-4
GIRLS INTERESTED in boxing in the 3rd annual
GRIZZLY SMOKER please contact Ken Flajole at
243-2653 or Athletic Dept._______________ 93-4
G R A D U A T IN G S T U D E N T S or students
withdrawing/leaving the University of Montana
with N.O.S.L. loans, please contact the
Controller's Office, Lodge Room 254, 243-5593,
for exit interviews by May 14,1982.
93-4

typing
COMPUTERIZED TYPESETTING and spelling.
Check theses, manuscripts, reports, books,
pamphlets. Student rates. Quality work. Bitterroot Publishing Co. Call collect, 1-961-3017.94-2
IBM, EDITING. Fast, Convenient. 543-7010.

93-1

TYPING SERVICES — 251-3079.__________ 90-26
PROFESSIONAL MANUSCRIPT SERVICES
IBM Selectric typing. Copy editing and rewrites.
Printing/publishing consultation also available.
Superior quality. Competitive rates. Convenient
U-dlstrict location. 10% discount to new clients.
728-9174._____________________________ 89-8
THESIS TYPING service, 549-7958.________ 79-37
PROFESSIONAL IBM TYPING. Lynn, 549-8074.
Thesis specialist/editor.
82-33
EDIT-TYPIT student rates—typing, editing, word
processing, papers, theses, dissertations—
scientific, technical, legal, resumes, letters, apps.
South & Higgins, M-F, 9-5. 728-6393.
82-33
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, word
processor for all error-free typing needs, also
weekends and evenings by appointment. 2513828, 251-3904._________________
82-33
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 549-7958.

82-33

PUPPIES — FREE to good home. Australian and
German Shepherd mix. 721-1761.
93-4

MOVING TO Missoula this week and would like to
join a MEN’S CITY SOFTBALL TEAM. Please cal!
728-8289 if interested.
93-4

Morning Could Be
A Happy Time

for rent
SMALL ONE-BDRM. basement apt., close to U.
$150.00/mo. 243-4615.___________________93-4
INEXPENSIVE ROOMS — Central location.
Efficiencies.
$70-$130/mo.,
util,
included.
Montagne Apts., 107 So. 3rd W., Mgr. #36.10 a.m.1 p.m. weekdays.
93-23

roommates needed____________
SHARE 2-BDRM. house on North Side, $100/month
plus share of power, long distance calls. Have
house to yourself in summer. Call Pat, 542-0013.
_______________________________________ 94-3
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share nice 2-bdrm., 2-bath
apt. Free w/d, & dry sauna. Non-smoker.
$142.50/mo. plus ft util. Opens June, Call Jerry,
93-20
543-5498._________________
2-BEDROOM apt. $125. Utilities included. Close to
U. 728-3277 after 5:00, help.______________92-2
FEMALE — $100/month
washer/dryer. 549-3478.

includes

utilities,
91-6

Instruction______ ____________
THE JEM SHOPPE. Gem faceting classes. 728-4077.
105 S. Higgins.________________________70-46
DANCE CLASSES—Elenita Brown—Missoula.
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 114 W. Pine. All ages.
Ballet, Character, Modem, Jazz, Primitive and
Spanish (classical and Flamenco), Dancerdse.
Also pre-dance for small children (1) 777-5956;
721-1386; 549-4270.
79-36

THE NATION
• Surrounded by U.S.
marshals and wearing a
bulletproof vest, John W.
Hinckley Jr. went on trial
yesterday for attempting to
assa ssin a te
P re s id e n t
Ronald Reagan. As jury
s e le c tio n
began, the
g o v e r n m e n t’ s
c h ie f

prosecutor indicated that
Reagan himself may be
called to testify. The list of
possible witnesses read in
court — 100 by the prosecu
tion and 30 by the defense —
showed how large a part
Hinckley’s mental health will
play in the trial. The list is
studded on both sides with
psychiatrists and other
medical doctors.
• President Reagan plans
to meet with House Speaker
Thomas “Tip” O’Neill and
Senate Majority
Leader
Howard Baker today in an
a tte m p t
to
re s o lv e
differences over the 1983
budget, the White House
a n n o u n ce d y e s te rd a y .
Negotiators from the White
House and Congress nearly
completed work on the
budget compromise during a
two-hour negotiating ses
sion yesterday, said Larry
Speakes, the deputy White
House press secretary.
Speakes said, however, that
the taxes issues remained
unresolved and Reagan is
still committed to his threeyear tax cut plan.
MONTANA
• P roposed
an n ua l

Student
Credit

softball

AIM YOURSELF AT
127 WEST ALDER
For An

“Old Town Favorite:”

from $2 80
We don't make your
wallet bite the bullet!

old toww
cafe 127w.

Collegiate Credit Division
Suite 303— Penn Lincoln Bg.
789 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15221

7 am 2 pm
7 days
a weak

scholarships__________‘_____ .
SCHOLARSHIPS: TUITION. Books', Fees, $100 per
month. 243-2769-4191.________________ ,80-26

E v e r w ish th a t w hile
traveling, vacationing, or
maybe just for emergencies,
you could have a national
credit card?
Well, now— Y O U C A N —
obtain a MasterCard or
VISA while still in school, no
co-signer required.
W e have established a
d ivision to e x c lu siv e ly
handle the credit needs of
college
students ...
fresh m en , s o p h o m o r e s ,
juniors, and seniors ... so
you can enjoy the conveni
ences of credit N O W , and
have your credit established
for your professional life,
and after graduation.
On a 3x5 card, print your
name and complete ad- 1
dress. (Enclose $2.00 for
postage and handling.) Send
to:

Creative Credit
International

Alder

SCHOLARSHIPS tuition, books, fees, $100/month.
243-4191, 243-2769.____________________82-33

Information retrieval___________

Wednesday’s Special

SEARCH LARGE computerized data bases for
references you can't find locally. Structured Data
Systems, 728-1097._____________________ 83-8

gardens_____________________
ASUM STUDENT Garden Plots available now. Only
$15. Sign up in U.C. 105. Hurry, going fast. 90-7

Pastitsio Dinner
Reg. $5.00

$245

Served 5—9

A superb dish prepared with ground beef saute with herbs, wine & spices
blended with m acaroni and topped with light, creamy "Bechamel” Sauce.
Served w ith salad, choice o f dressing, french fries and garlic bread.

A th e n s G r e e k F o o d

health_______________________
MASSAGE CLASS, Sat., May 1, 9:30-4 at the Yoga
Studio, 2118 S. Higgins. Instructor, Jean
Chrlstophereon, fee $10. Call 543-4988.
94-3

2021 S. Ave. W. • Ph. 549-1831
Open Mon.-Sat. 11 AM-10 PM

World news
THE WORLD
• Britain warned yester
day that military force may
be the only way to retake the
Falkland Islands. Argentina
said it had learned the British
may attack in 24 to 48 hours,
o rd e re d
fo re ig n c o r 
respondents from a key port
and reportedly told U.S.
Secretary of State Alexander
Haig not to return to Buenos
Aires.
• A Chinese jetliner crash
ed near the southern
Chinese city of Guilin on
Monday afternoon, killing all
112 people aboard, China's
official Xinhua news agency
reported. There were uncon
firmed reports in Hong Kong
that two Americans, 50 Hong
Kong Chinese and a number
of Japanese tourists were on
the British-made Trident jet.

1st Drink Free

Poker

MOTORCYCLE: 75 Suzuki, GT-185, like new. $500.
549-2720, low mileage.
93-4

LOST: ON FRIDAY— green backpack with UC logo,
containing notes and tennis racket, Lost on Arthur
St. Call 728-8699. Substantial reward.
94-4

MEN AND WOMEN SEE ALASKA if you want
ADVENTURE and summer employment in
Alaskan seafood industry. Call 1-907-383-3696 or
write: DAR. Publications, Box 112, Sandpoint, AK.
99661-0112 for more info._______________ 92-2

(Formerly “ Rockitt") .
Tues.: Free Beer starts at 9:30
W ed.: College ID night—

AUDIO-TECHNICA STEREO cartridge. $25;
originally $80. 243-4028 — Matt.__________ 94-3

clothing_____________________

LOST: WIRE-RIMMED eye glasses w/sun fade
lenses and broken rim. Possibly a single lens also!
If found call Dale at 721-5455.
93-4

Presents

The Rockin’ T Band

games

ENCLOSED TRUCK going to Kalispell Fri. morn.
Cheap transportation for your ??? 549-1550.
93-3

WANTED: HOUSEBOY for KKT house. 721-3948,
Mrs. Gratton. ________________________ 94-3

FOUND IN the Forestry School: Men's gold bracelet.
Call to identify. 243-5522.________________93-4

2605 Brooks

transportation________________

R E TU R N IN G W O M E N . . .
sessions of the Legislature
would cost taxpayers about
$250,000 a year more than
the present arrangement of
sessions every other year,
the state Office of Budget
and Program Planning es
timates. The figure comes
from an official analysis of
the impact of a constitutional
amendment proposing an
nual sessions. The amend
ment will come before Mon
tana voters in November.
• Environmentalists filed
suit yesterday against In
terior Secretary James Watt
in an effort to stop the largest
coal lease sale in U.S.
history. The suit contends
that the Interior Department
failed to conduct proper
studies before offering for
lease 32,000 acres in the
Powder River Basin of
Northern Wyoming and
eastern Montana estimated
to contain 1.6 billion tons of
coal. The suit, brought by the
National Wildlife Federation
and two other groups, will
not stop the planned bidding
on the 13 tracts scheduled
for today. But they did ask
the court to halt final
issuance of the leases.

The University of Montana W om en’s Club has opened applications
for a scholarship to be awarded to a single and female returning
student for 1982-83.
If you

• a re a s o p h o m o re o r ab o ve
• have a 3.0 c u m u la tiv e G P A
• c a n d e m o n s tra te fin a n c ia l need

pick up an application at the Phoenix/Retuming Student office in the
Center for Student Development, Lodge 148.

Application deadline is M ay 3

LADIES ONLY
NIGHT
Every Wednesday
9 - 1 2

MALE GO GO DANCERS
$2.00 cover charge
Each entrant receives $ 2 5
additional cash prizes fo r winners

$ 100.00 1st prize $25 2nd prize
Everyone Welcome after 12

FRENCHTOWN
CLUB.
off Frenchtown exit
Montana Kaimin • Wednesday, April 28, 1982—5

Draft penalties would lessen
if new registration bill passed
By Kyle Albert
Kdimirt Contributing Reporter

A bill which would make failure
to register with the Selective
Service System a misdemeanor
rather than a felony was in
troduced March 22, 1982, by Rep
Les Aspin, D-Wis.
According to a release issued by
Aspin’s Washington, D.C., office,
an estimated 927,000 draft age
men have failed to register.
According to B. Michael Berger,
deputy manager of analysis and
evaluation with the Selective Ser
vice System in Washington, D.C.,
about 250 of these unregistered
men are in Montana.

Aspin, a member of the House
Armed Services Committee, sup
ports draft registration but firmly
opposes a peacetime draft. Aspin's
bill, which could lower the max
imum penalty fine of $10,000 and
five years in prison to a $200 fine,
contains three key points:
• Failure to register in time
would be punishable by a max
imum fine of $200.
• The fine could be imposed
th ro u g h an a d m in is tra tiv e
proceeding, rather than having to
go through the already burdened
criminal courts as required by
current law.
• Those failing to register would
automatically be registered when

Creative. . .
Cont. from p. 1
Northwest and preaches seces
sion from the United States. Ganz
says the hero realized that the
country is "nothing more than a
defense for its allies and needed
enemies to maintain itself.” This
was accomplished at the expense
of the Northwest. At the end of the

TH E
M A G IC FLU TE
by Mozart

novel the hero runs for public
office.
Ganz says he feels close to the
character because he too would
like to see this area of the country
become self-sufficient by using
available energy sources to run its
own industry.
He agreed with the hero on
another point.
“America has to get smaller,”
Ganz said. Americans have to
settle in one place, to a greater
extent, and not “ move around
every time the going gets tough."
They could achieve this by
ceasing to be afraid of each other,
Ganz said.
For example, he said, many
Montanans buy themselves an
acre or so, build a house on it,
populate it with a cow, a few
chickens and some dogs, and call
it a spread. But they really consider
it a moat, Ganz said, to keep other
people out.

Survivor. . .
Cont. from p. 1

A n O p e ra in English

>

April 29, 30 • May 1
University Theatre
UT Box Office
243-4581
General 6.00 Students 4.50
Presented by Dram a/Dance
& Music, ASUM , Fine Arts,
Programming

After the film was shown,
Reynolds told the audience, “ I
hope you will remember who made
this film possible, who made these
memories possible.”
Reynolds also said that the
victims of Hiroshima and Nagasaki
were not the only hibakusha — the
victims of A-bomb testings,
manufacturing or anyone who
entered the cities within two weeks
of the bombings were also victims.

Cont. from p. 1

cited.
“ It’s one thing not to register for
the draft when that means evading
the draft,” Aspin said. “ It is
something else to avoid register
ing when there is no prospect of a
draft on the horizon. The penalty
should have some relationship to
the crime."
Another suggestion offered by
Aspin which is not in the bill is to
hold mass registration once a year,
with radio and television public
service announcements, in order
to make 18-year-olds and their
parents aware of draft re
quirements.
Aspin said the courts would be
so clogged under the present
system once prosecution begins
that "Mafia kingpins would get off
scot-free while U.S. attorneys
shoved 18-year-old kids into the
courts."
I’ll bet that thousands of men
volunteering for the military today
never registered," Aspin said. "And
I know of one particular highschool class of 25 years ago where
all the young men registered
except for one who was just ornery
— and that man is now a lieutenant
colonel in the Marine Corps."

the least possible sacrifice of
professional time.
“ I think something that is impor
tant immediately is to find ap
propriate secretarial help for the
departments so they can be
honest-to-goodness departments.”
Cox said he would also study
“ how to best integrate the respon
sibilities of the education teachers
and the administration with other
academic units,” of the university
and would try to find a cost
effective way to help people who
cannot come to the campus con
tinue their education.
“ One of the supreme sacrifices"
of being dean, Cox said, would be
having to wear a tie every day,
which he has not done in two
years.
If he were chosen as dean, Cox

said, “ I would refuse to give up
teaching. I would have to teach at
least one course to avoid
withdrawal pains.”
Cox has been a full professor of
chemistry and education at UM
since 1964, and was an instructor
at Montana State University from
1962 to 1964.
Cox got his bachelor's degree
from St. Peter's College in New
Jersey in 1951 in English and
chem istry. He received his
master's degree from Arizona
State University in physical
science in 1960, and his doctorate
from Montana State University in
1968 in education.
Justice w ith o u t force is
powerless; force without justice is
tyrannical.
—Blaise Pascal

L O W D R I N K P R IC E S
3 0 * SCH O O N ER S
$ 1 .2 5 PITCH ERS
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10:3 0 — 11:3 0
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IToday
Meetings
Advanced Timber Cruiser Training,
Forest Service, 8 a m , University Center
Montana Rooms
New Age Thinking, Mpuntain Beil, 8 a.m.,
UC Moptana Rooms
Central Board. ASUM, 7 p m.. UC Gold
Oak Room
Forestry Club. Slides of desert and 65th
* Foresters' Ball to be shown, 7 p m.. Forestry
206
Information
Wilderness Studies, Wilderness Institute,
3 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
Luncheon
Missoula Personnel Association, 12 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms
Brown Bag
"Providing a Female Rote Model:
Working with Kids." Women’s Resource
Center. 12 p.m., UC Montana Rooms
Lecture
“Natural Resource History of the Bob
Marshall," Ed Mady, 7 p.m., Liberal Arts
Room, 11
Slide Show and Lecture
Rattlesnake Wilderness, Outdoor
Program, 8 p.m., UC Lounge

For The Buyer Who Always
Gets His M oney’s Worth.

Quality Bakke Retreads.
Some people spend hours shopping for the best tire
deal. Others drive directly to Bakke Tire Service and
ask for Quality Bakke Retreads.
You get your money’s worth
and then some...with Bakke
Retreads. Besides high perfor
mance and dependability, you
automatically get that special
Bakke Tire Service.

Bad Record
Preferred Risk
Fast SR22 Filing
Monthly Payments

r

LOW COST
MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

721-7255

Quality Bakke Retreads
Size

Bias

Small
Inter
mediate
Large

Radial

$26.50 $34.50
31.50 39.50
35.50 43.50

50<P
60S
70<P

Price includes mounting and balancing.

Great Service gets better every day.
Dairyland
Insurance
Company

8 0 0 Kensingon
Across From U-Haul
on Brooks
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BAKKE
TIR E SERVICE

340 West Pine
1012 Kensington
501 North California

543-8341
728-2010
728-4331

Downtown
Bakke Tire Southside
Truck Shop

